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ADVEWTVBE3 Of A PHYSICIAN
Why Be Voaait IliaueU Regarded as '

V l'ariah oa a Street Car..-- '

"I bad a rather grewsome adven-
ture the other day," said a well-- .
kflowa Washington physician to ar
writer for the Star. "I had been up --

all night with a patient on whom I
had performed a critical surgical
operation. It was a question whether
he would recover from" the shook. In
fact, it was touch and go, so that I
could not take a minute's sleep!
About 5 a-- m. I got away and started
for home so exhausted that it never
occurred to me to think of my appear-
ance.

"The horse car I boarded quickly,
filled up with laborers on their way
to work. Though very sleepy, I was
somewhat surprised to notice that
several of them eyed me strangely.
These of them who sat down near me
quickly moved away, and one man
who took a seat next to me I was
in one of the front corners looked
at me, got up hastily and he'd on to
the strap. Nobody else took the
vacant place, though the vehicle by
that time was crowded.

Not being used to being regarded
as a pariah I was considerably puz-
zled. I observed the faces of two or
three men who sat opposite to me
andI thought that they gazed at une
with an expression of horror and dis-
gust What could .it mean! " I be-
gan to feel alarmed.

"Just then I chanced to glance
down at on of m v cuffs. It waa sat

aw Ethel and her woeful face was a
picture of distress. Mine was more
so. "Ethel. " I groaned as we de-

jectedly rode along on our wheels,
how can we live without each

other?"
We ean't and wz won't" 6he

bravely exclaimed, "pa is just too
horrid for anything. I'm mad enough
to elope. "

Hurrah!" I shouted. with
you rain or shine. Let's elope on
our bicycles. Never was done before.
Strictly original. Patent applied for.
We'll be famous the world over, and
pa will be proud of us."

Yes but," thoughtfully spoke
Ethel when she recovered from the
shock, how can we manage to take
my five year stock of dresses. You
won't be able to bur me any tillyou're
in the firm, you said."

Easy." I answered. You can
smuggle them in the barn, wearing
one at a time under your everyday
dress; and place them in a trunk I'll
have hidden in the hay. Then I'll put
wheels on the trunk and we'll tow it
behind when wo elope What a team
we'll make. "

And what a capital contriver you
are. "cried tho dear, innocent girL

but you'll have to pull the hardest
though. "

Never fear." I laughed, "only
name the happy night"

At tho appointed time I stood in the
shadow made by the full moon under
Ethel's window. As the clock struck
midu ght Ethel poked her sweet face
out and whistled softly. Quickly I
raised a ladder to her casement, and
with a Komco's ardor helped my
fair Juliet to tho ground where our
glittering, iron steeds stood waiting

DOG CALtS TROOPS TO THE
SCENE OF A MASSACRE.

What rhe Soldiers Discovered Savage
Indiana Had Dona Their Worst Hoc
band. Wlf. and Children slaughtered
Tha Story Written In Gory Words.

Wo arrived at the crossing of the
Niobrara river at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon and were then so far be-

hind the. Indian band we were pur-
suing that it was determined to give
up the chase and wait there for Cap-
tain Frayne's detachment to come
in frem the West. We were making
camp when a dog came out of the
thicket on our right and began howl-
ing. Everybody saw at a glance
that it was a settler's dog, and every-
body realized in an instant what his
actions signified. Every man of the
20) stood looking at the animal,
when he ceased howling and came
forward. He was a gaunt, fierce-lookin- g

beast, and many of the men
held their carbines ready to shoot
as he came trotting up and halted at
the feet of the major. After a long
look into tho major's faco the dog
throw up his head and howled again

a long-draw- n quiveripg howl which
sent a chill over every man, and even
mado the horses' look up from their
food.

"Captain, detail a sergeant and five
men to follow tho dog." said the
major, as ho turned to the com-
mander of E. troop. "I think there's
a pioneer's cabin on the far side of
the thicket. If nothing is to bo
found within haif a mile let a man
return and report and I will send out
a larger force."

As we caught up our horses the
dog ceased howling and exhibited
signs that he understood. As we
mounted he trotted away at the head
of the detail and led us straight for
tho thicket It proved to be a fringe
or curtain hiding a lovely little valley,
and as soon as we passed through it
we saw the cabin of a pioneer half a
milo away. Wo wheeled into lino,
opened out in skirmishing order and
approached the cabin at a walk, says
the Chicago Times. When half the
distance had been passed we saw a
wolf sneak out from the cover of the
cabin, and run for the brush covered
hillside. A moment later, two great
vultures, which were perched on the
roof and perhaps asleep, took wing
and flew heavily away.

"There are dad men in there,"
whispered tho sergeant as we came
to a halt. "Sep there! It was an
Indian attack and they tried to burn
the people out. Look at the bullet
holes! See that trickle of blood
under tho door!"

The dog advanced to the door.
6niffed at the blood and then threw
up his head and howled dismally.

"We must use this log to break
the door in," continued the sergeant.
"The Indians brought it here, but
the fire was too hot. See where the
wolves have licked the blood off tho
grass! There has been a terrible
fight here. Now. then, altogether
and heave! That's it one two
thrco and the door gives way!"

We dropped the log and retreated
a step or two, while tho excited dog
sprang into tho cabin and whined and
barked, and finally gave utterance to
a howl 'so full of lamentation that
some of the men closed their ears to
the sound. Every man was palefaced
and trembling. The sergeant should
be tho first to look in, but he
hesitated, and it was only after a
great effort that he pulled himself
together and advanced. On the
rough floor, as they had crawled
together to die, were four men, a
woman and two children, tho latter
about 7 and 4 years old respectively.
It was a log cabin, with boards in-

stead of sash and glass at the
windows, and there were hundreds
of crevices between the logs through
which a bullet might find its way.
How long tho fight had lasted we
could not determine, but all thero
had been dead for twenty-fou- r hours
at least

"You can seo how it was." said tho
sergeant after sending off a man to
tho command. "Three of these men
came down the trail ahead of the In-

dians, fleeing for their lives and
warning other settlers. When they
turned in here tho red devils were
closo after them, and tho only thiDg
to do was to fight Look at the bul-
let holes! See how many wounds
each one has! Tho Indians fired from
every direction, even down through
the roof. It must have been an all-da- y

fight, and the la6t man or two
was able to handle a gun when tho
Indians got the alarm and loft
There was tho husband and father.
In his dying hour he had laid down
his rifle and crept over to his dead
wife and children and flung his arms
over them. What's that on the
floor?"

We removed the boards from the
two windows to let in more light.and
on tho white surface of a split log
used as a floor board wo found a
scrawl traced in blood. There lay
the splinter which had been used as
a pen. and within six inches of it
were the fingers of a dead man. In
the semi-darkne- ss of day or .the
gloom of night his rude pen had
painfully and roughly written in his
own blood the words:

"Over 20) Indians. All wiped out
but me and I'm hard hit Send word
to " .

That was all The splinter fell
from his fingers, and he tank down
and died. We gave them burial in
the grassy valley and burned the
cabin, and as we broke camp the dog
went with us. fierce, wild-eye- d and
wolfi-ih- , but knowing that he was
among friends.

Adversity, if for do other reason, is
of benefit, "since it is sure to bring a
season of sober reflection.

The Worklae or This Daadly Fend ta
: Corsica. .

The cross is a threat f b and
the Corsican who finds It drown upon
his door knows that ha must look for
no quarter. In decrees forbidding
the carrying of arms in certain dis-
tricts, exception is officially made in
the case of persons notoriously en
etend' inimitie. The vendetta neither
sleeps nor knows where it may stop.
It is not confined to two persons.
The c uarrels of individuals are taken
up by whole families. Not oven col-
lateral branches are exempt and
women must take their chances
with the men. Indeed, revenge is
more artistically complete when the
blow falls upon the beautiful and
gifted. In 1856 one Joseph Antoine
in ured a girl named fcanf ranch i.

Thirty years passed and the story was
forgotten, but on August 14. 1886.
the nephew of Sanfranchi encountered
Antoine on perhaps the first occasion
he had ventured far from his house.
He shot the man down like a dog.

Threatened persons remaiu shut up
for months, or even years, in their
houses, bu.lt as all Corsican houses
are. like a fortress. If tbey wish to
get out for a moment to breathe the
fresh air on the threshold, a scout
goes before and reconnoiters. In the
district of Sariens bands of armed
men are sometimes met with in the
road. It is a man ca inimitie travel-
ing from one village to another. Tho
vendetta between the Rocchini and
the Tafan resulted in- the death of
eleven persons and the execution of
ono of the principal criminals. In
this extraordinary case two entire
families took to the maquis. and
waged a guerilla war upon each other,
each in turn was assisted by the gen-
darmerie, who had made disgraceful
alliance with bandits in order to effect
their arrests.

Contra r to custom, some of these
bandits became brigands, says the
National Review. As a rule persons
outside their quarrel are - never mo-
lested by them. They are merely
outlaws. The Rocchini who was
guillotined in 188 J (the first execu-
tion for many years) boasted that ho
was only 22, and had killed seven
persons with his own hand. Conf-
ident of a reprieve, he continued to
regard himself as a hero until tho day
of his execution. When all hope was
gone he sank into the most abject
state of cowardice, which lasted
until the end.

THE BLACK WATCH.
How It Won It. Fame and the Ieed It

II a. Done.
It may seem strange that the f rst

exploit of the Black Watch which has
been recorded in history was a mu-
tiny, but such is the case, in 1743,
four years after their formation as a
regiment, they were marched into
England, under orders for Flanders.
An idea prevailed among the men
that they were to I e sent to the West
Indies, thee detested for their bad
climate. One hundred of them de-
serted and set off for Scotland in a
body. Overtaken, they intrenched
themselves and for some time refused
to surrender. , Three ringleader were
shot and the remainder detailed into
other regiments. This did not pre-
vent the rest of the Black Watch
from winning great credit during the
Flanders c.sropaig-n- especially at l

whe.e they were cheered ven
by the e of Cumberland in per
son.they having had the honor to be
first in the front ranks and last in the
rear on that memorable day."

At Alexandria, in 1801, the Black
Watch greatly distinguished them
themselves, says the Cornhill Maga-
zine, capturing tho standard of tbo
French "Invincible 'Legion." which
was lost in a later charge, but retaken
by a private of the Minorca regiment
and placed in the Chapel Royal.
Whitehall. They received the thanks
of the Highland society, which, some
years later, presented them with a
silver vase.

The Black Watch and the Ninety-secon- d

Highlanders were long remem-
bered at Brussels, where they were
quartered beforo the battle of Waterl-
oo. They kept shop for their hosts,
minded the children and were a'Toc
tionately styled "Les petite Ecossals. "

On June Id they were summoned from
these peaceful occupations by the
harih sound of the pibroch, "Come
unto me and I will give you tlesh" to

fight like heroes'' at Waterloo.

That Officious Friend.
"Say. Billus. why don't you marry

Miss Smithers."
Oh. I can t."
Yes. you can. You're well off and

she's willing. I'll bet"
But "
Oh, 1 know all about bachelors'

rights, but you've no icea of the com-
forts of a hi lie. Now go in for her
like a man."

Can't think of it possibly."
1 And you won't marry hor?"

No."
Sure?''
Yes."
Why not?"
I've already married her. .

Equinix Him Down Easr.
At a' soO'.al gathering in Harlem

the following proceedings were had:
So your nephew is going to be

married?"
--Yes. ma'am, next Saturday the

knot will be tied."
Little Johnny (who has been listen-

ing with open mouth). "I say, ma.
on the last day they Jjt the poor
follow eat anything he wants to, don't
they?" Texas Siftings.

Ben aud Black.
Bees are said to have such an anti-

pathy to dark-colore- d objects that
black chickens have been ttjng tc
death while white ones of the same
brood were uutou hed. and a man in a
black high hat is rarely stung, on ao
oountof the attention the bees give to
the br.

I threw a pebble out into the lakaf
. The pebble was small ;

' The lake was wide.
But the circling waves by the pebble made,
Pictured a lesson that would not fade

While men on this arh abide.

I gave my love to a sorrowing world;
The world it was feeble.
The world it was wide,

But the lov3-wav- e met with the sinking
bark

Of one who was dyinf alone in the dark.
And a pa?an rolled in with the tUo.

I reached to 'Heaven for a sinning soul;
My prayer was we ik,
But God was stronjr,

And sins like scarlet were washed and
white.

For the soul that grovjleJ sprang up to
the light.

And the weeping bc.-ara- : a song.
E. H. Chase, in Good Housekeeping.

A BICYCLE ELOPEMENT.

I loved my wheel to distraction.
Ethel loved her wheel, also, to dis-
traction. Consequently the attrac-
tion of this distraction united our
souls in single thoughts and caused
our hearts to palpitate to the unit
plan.

Of course we were engaged' and
looking forward to a honeymoon of
all wheel and no whoa and in tbo
meantime enjoying almost daily bicy-
cle trips through the lovely country
about our rural town.

No earthly sweetnass could surpass
thoi-- blissful rides.

Tho fragrant flowers nodded, the
tall trees bowed, the breezes whisper-
ed and the wild birds sang their most
glorious serenades to us as we two
turtle doves on wheels passed before
them.

Dame Nature in her gayest dress
smiled every time she saw us and so
did a good many other folks, no doubt
but as we were too much "engaged"
to heed their levity, they smiled in
vain.

It was no wonder Ethel and I be-
came romantic and sentimental when
to the purest joy of courting was nd-de- d

the next best delight of cycling.
Such a combination was indeed cal-

culated to make love's young dream
too bright to'last.

There seemed no obstacle between
us and perfect happiness except tho
consent of Ethel's parents to out-unio-

1 naturally felt timid about
asking for it and wanted Kttiol. who
was much better acquainted with
them, to speak first. But she insisted
that it was my place to make tho
opening address and utterly refused
to do anything in the matter beyond
vigorously seconding the notion.

Well, dear Ethel. " I said during
one of our cycling tripa you might
at least tell me the suvost way of
making your father like mo beforo 1

come to the point. How would it do
to start a little political discussion to
begin with taking his side, of course,
and after gradually drawing him into
an excitement then while he's snad
at the other fellows. olTer to becomo
his son-in-la- w and vote against the
rascals with him?"

1 hardly think that would work."
said Ethel soberly, "for no one knows
how pa is at present. Ha ha been a
Republican and a Democrat aai a
Prohibitioniit nnd a Mugwump. I
heard lately he was on a fence what-
ever that meaus. If you didn't strike
him just right, you know, we'd be
totally ruined."

"Suppose I talked bicycles to him
don't you think that would arouse nn
enthusiasm and make him want me to
be his companion in the glorious
sport?"

Oh. not for the world, " Ethel
cried. "Pa once took a header and tho
scar is on his nose yet. He utterly
detests that superb enjoyment."

Then. Ethel" I said sadly, I'll
have to come out fiatfooted and ask
him to bless us. If he won't "

Ho shalL" bravely answered
Ethel only don't mention politics
nor cycling.' '

Assuming a boldness that I did not
feel that very night I sought a busi-
ness interview with my fate's father
in the parlor of h s home.

As he entered tho room I. nerved
for the awful ordeal rose and. with
my best bow, wished him a "good
evening."

;ood evening! Take a seat, sir."
he said in rather a too dignified tone
for my cora'ort "I understand you
want to see me on very important
business."

"Yea sir. " I. trembling, replied.
I am here to ask you for, for "

For what young man?' He
spoke pretending not to notice my
blushes.

For your daughter's hand."
The old gentleman gazed at me in

evident surprise at my temerity.
My daughter's hand," he slowly

repeated, - which hand, might I ask.
do you want?"

Why. both, sir." I stammered. - I
love her to distraction and and "

The stern parent eyed me from
head to foot aud then solemnly shook
his head. ' Young man:' he safely
remarked, "have you given this mat-
ter due consideration? Are you able,
with your salary, to support a wife?
Do you know that my daughter s
dresses alone cost, host year, fivo hun-
dred dolla s?"

The old gentleman thought he had
me thore; but he didn't.

"Yes. sir." I answered meekly, "I
advised her to get them."

"Ah, ha! I see. That accounts
for the young lady's extravagance. In
time of prosperity you were preparing
for adversity; at my expense.
Thought the old man a good goose to
pluck, did you? Well my noble youtb.
while I admire your forosight and
business capabilities, I must confess
you are altogether too smart to be my
son-in-la- I distinctly and decidediy
have the pleasure of informing you
that I intend to keep my daughter's
hands. Hut if mine can be. of any as-
sistance in helping you clown tho
fcteps here they are."

That ended the unfortunate inter-
view.

I was a long, long week before I

1. P. CLOYD, editor.

IT
An eld law, which has been forgot-

ten, requires all ships leaving the
port of New York to carry a small
cannon, two projectiles and 500 yards
of line, so that in case the ship
should be beached the crew would be
able to communicate with the shore-Al- l

sailing roasters have received no-

tice to comply with the law.

The growl of the English sporting
papers that English fighters sent
over here arc shabbily treated does
not seem well founded. In the first
place the fighters have been per-
mitted to land, a concession for which
they should b grateful, and compar-
atively few of them have been mo-

lested under the vagrancy act.

The cigarette is to be banished
from Georgia if the house of repre-
sentatives has ttie power to enforce
Its will. A bill forbidding the Bale
of cigarettes in the state was passed
by that body last week. As intro-
duced the bill only made it unlawful
for any person to sell cigarettes, but
the committee on hygiene and sani-
tation, to which it was refarred, em-
phasized the rigid moral senso of the
house by amending it so as to include
under the ban cigarette tobacco and
cigarette paper. Then the house
passed the bill by 101 to 45. It is
interesting to note that this same
body has been using every effort to
encourage the cultivation of tobacco
in the state.

That a strict construction of the
immigration laws will be beneficial
to the United States is evident from
the wrath of the Canadian papers at
the extra precautions taken by our
officials to prevent the dominion
from shipping paupers, criminals and
other riffraff over the border. The
Canadian good, thrifty soul has
been lining his pockets with the head
money exacted from the Chinese and
other undesirable immigrants. The
trade of immigrant smuggling has
become so profitable that our friends
across the line look upon its sup-
pression with disgust and indigna-
tion. They feel that a remunerative
industry is to bo ruined, and their
newspapers, as a consequence are un-

usually venomous against this coun-
try.

A young man who is not driven to
It by hard necessity may not be
blamed for not eking out his finan-
cial means by manual labor while in
college, and it is not pleasant to
come down to the plainest food at
school or anywhere elwo; but the
practice of spending money with a
free hand, which has in recent times
become so general in almost all our
colleges, is simply to bo deplored.
'li leads a young man into dangerous
habits at the very time when he be-
gins to act upon his own responsi-
bility, weakens his regard for thrifty
and careful living and too often dulls
his sense of honor by leading him
into debts which he knows cannot be
paid except by distressing those to
whom he is under every obligation
to consider and regard.

Somekville, one of Boston's sub-
urbs, has a schoolmarm who is evi-
dently committed to an unfaltering
faith in the truth of the doctrine
that in proportion as the rod is
spared the child is spoiled. She only
walloped twenty-fiv- e pupils in one
day, and all in rapid succession.
Lobengula himself couldn't have
beaten this record. The presump-
tion is that the only reason Miss
Nason stopped at twenty-fiv- e was be-
cause there were no more pupils in
her room. The riot all grew out of
the fact that the youngsters hadn't
properly committed to memory their
geography lesson. They wouldn't
study geography, so she promoted
them by layiug them across her lap
and making them see stars. She
made them study astronomy. And
all this, too, almost in the shadow of
the Cambridge buildings and Bunker
Hill monument!

pCTtor the hope that springs
eternal in the human breast Wall
street could never exist It is upon
the inevitable in every man's nature
that the Wall street broker feeds.
His customers shut their teeth tight
together and stand by their losses
day by day as they see the market
going against them, all the while
hoping that the turn will como and
the tide set in their favor, and they
do that day after day until their
margins are swallowed up. If per-
chance, however, the market goej
their way, as it sometimes docs, they
Go not sit, stolidly by and let their
profits run. With one or two points
in their favor they exultantly grab
the profits. They almost in-
variably reverse the old 6tock gam-
blers' law of "stopping their losses
and letting their profits run. They
stop their profits and let their losses
run, and thus doeth the busy broker
prosper; thus is he able to own his
6team yacht, while his old custom-
ers finally become membersof the
yacht's crew.

Two constablos near Stockton.
Cal., were held up by a highwayman
armed with a piece of a cornet. It
was not really a dangerous weapon.
The highwayman could not blow a
note on it.

A woman fell deal in New Haven
the other day, and within a few hours
three bereaved husbands stepped for-
ward to shed a few tea s at her bier.
Nothing but selfishness would per-
mit a woman to place herself in a po-
sition thus to bereave hearts by
wholesale.

urated with blood. The other enff I
noticed for the first time was bloody
also. My trousers were spotted with
blood and there were fresh stains of
it on my coat sleeves. My anxiety
about the patient and subseauent ex- -
nausuon naa prevented me irom
thinking of the matter, and I had
not done more than wash my hands
before starting for home. At once I
saw what the trouble was. The peo-
ple in the car could find no other
way of accounting for my condition
than to suppose that I had just killed
somebody. They sized me up for a
murderer. Unshaven as I was, and
wearing an old hat, I must have
looked rather tough. Not a word
was said as I got off the car and
mado a sprint for my house, glad to
get safe back and to romove the
trace's of imagined crime from my
person." .

THE ANIMAL. KINGDOM.

A span of moose are driven in har-
ness by a mm in Gratton. N. D. An-noth- er

is driven single by a liveryman
in Emerson, Manitoba.

A regular funeral service was held
lately, over the remains of the crack
race horse Prince Deceiver at Latonia,
Pa, which was then buried in the
center of a large field and a handsome
headstone erected over the grave.

An English sparrow met a curious
and untimelv death in London recent
ly in trying to take a dririk of water
from the famous Temple fountain. A
gold fish, it is declared by witnesses,
jumped up and seized the bird by the
leg. A second fish did likewise by the
bird's other leg, and between them the
sparrow was uraggea uown auu
drowned.

PLEASING PARAGRAPHS.

First Tramp I'd like to have some-
thing to read. Second Tramp Here's
a paper. "I wouldn't read dat, it's
unprofessional." "Why?" "Dat's a
labor paper."

Colored Preacher, to his sable con-
gregation My deah brederen, dere
will be a meetin' in dis yer house to-

morrow night, de- Lawd willin'; next
night wedder or no.

Customer The price of these shoes
seems pretty high. Are you sure,
they have been marked down? New
Salesman Yes'm. They've been
marked down from sevens to threes.

"What are you crying for, Frltl?"
"Because my brothers have a holiday
and I haven't!" "But why haven't
you a' holiday too?' "Bscause I'm
not old enough to go to school yet!"

Agitated Young Bridegroom, imme-
diately after the ceremony Serena,
shall shall shall I shall- - we
shall we kiss? Self-Possess- Bride,
her third experience It is my usual
custom, William.

'Burglar, planting the barrel of his
pistol on a pawnbroker's chest Come
eut with your monish, you old Jew,
or Pawnbroker Pooh, what can
you expect me to give for that old
pistol? Say three marks.

"What has become of the handsome
young woman that used to be here?"
inquired the regular customer at the
dairy lunch establishment "Whieh
handsome young woman?" asked the
blonde maiden behind the counter
haughtily.

Mrs. Kapsard Didn't you have a
girl to take care of your dear little
Fido? Mrs. Lingerly Oh, yes, bnt I
couldn't get her to stay. Mrs. Kaps-
ard What was the matter? Mrs. Lin-
gerly She didn't like it because we
kept a baby.

Talkative Lady Visitor, to Colnm-- .
bian Guard And what is that strap
under your chin worn for? Columbian
Guard This strap, madam, is given
to us by the management of the fair
to rest our chins on when our jaws
get tired out answering question a

Physician I hope, my dear friend,
that your wife has been strengthened
by the medicine which I gave her yes-
terday. Husband Oh, yes, there was
abundance of strength in that medi-

cine. In fact it made her so strong
that she would insist on departing to
the other world.

"Literature . certainly runs In the
Greensmlth family. The two daugh-
ters write poetry that nobody will
print, the sons write plays that no--

body will act and the motner
novels that nobody will read."
what does the, father writer "OI
writes checks'that nobody will e(

impatiently to bo off. Tho loaded
trunk on well greased wheels was

; down by the gate ready to hitch on
behind us and the minister in the
next town fras waiting according to
arrangem...t to tie the ton dollar
knot when we arrived,

i Although Ethel said that both her
pa ana ma were soundly snoring
when she left her room I knew it
wasn't sa'e to linger, so. wasting no
timo i:i saying "good-byes- " to the old
homestead, up we leaped on our gal-
lant steeds and away we flew down
tho carriage drive to the front gate
almost forgetting the-i- valuable trunk
in our mad haste to escape. Stop-
ping and slipping its rope harness
about my waist and working like a
steam engine to haul it over the
smooth, macadamized road we fled in
the direction of my friend, the parson.

Our bravo cycles needed no whip
and spur to make them go. They
seemed to feel the awful responsibil-il- y

thrust upon them and did their
level best.

Still the trunk handicapped mine to
6uch an extent that 60on I wished I
hadn't urged Ethel to secure so many
new dresses, but it was too late to re-
pent.

On we went with a long ten miles
between us and victory nnd a short
one mile between us and Ethel's pa
who might wake up at any moment to
pursue and capture tho trunk and
Horrors! a clatter of advancing hoofs
from behind told us the threatened
danger had arrive 1. On the straight
moonlighted road not a half m'le off a
nan on horseback Ethel's furious
pa .vithott a doubt was in full
chase.

Fly! l ore! Fly!" I cried to my
frightened sweatfceartk as I leaped
from my wheel and pushed the heavy
trunk into a roadside thicket. "Fly
for your life!'' I shrieked when I
gained her sid9 again, "we must get
to the minister irst."

Hor e flew. Our wheels never
touched tho ground; they bounded
throusrh the air; like lightning, like
sky rockets they whuzed. At the
same time our pursuer Ethel's pa to
a certainly was near enough to yell
for us to stop and gaining, for it was
up hill before us.

But we reached tho hill top ere he
caught ua and away we dashed lik-- ? a
pair of cannon balls fired from a dyna-
mite gun and followed by a tornado.

One mile, two miles, three miles
we raced. pursuer and pursued
neither losing or training as in silence
wo all streaked past woods and fields
and scattered farm houses lining the
dreary way.

'Twas tho greatest test of speed and
endurance ever known between horse
and bicycle. All records were broken
and hurrah. The wbeol kept ahead
as usual.

At tho sixth milo the horse began
falling behind in spite of its rider's
efforts. At the seventh mile Ethel's
pa was out of sig.it.

Two miles more of the cycle's light-
ning speed and we reached our tem-
porary haven of safety, the minister's
Louse whero its sleepy owner . was
sitting up and praying for our safe
ai rival.

In we rushed and in ten minutes
our matrimonial knot was firmly tied.
Then we woQtTit on the piazza to
look for "pa."

lie soon came along on his tired
horse and seeing our wheels at the
parson's gate stopped to find out what
it meant

Ethel, aided by mo nnd the parson,
told him and the sensible old gentle-
man not only gave us his blessinsr but
afterwards traded his horse for a
wheel.

It is needless to say that he now
loves it to distraction and thanks his
dutiful son-in-la- for the same. Chi-
cago ' "Sun.

Preferred cbol.
Mrs. l.awnville: "What would you

rather do to-da- y go to school or help
me in the ernrden?" i

Little Boy: "I'd rather go to
school" ..

:
--Would you? Why?"

'Cause teachor's sick and there
ain't agoin' to be any." Good News, j

;ro'Iug Yoiinaer Every Year.
Miss Maidish is only 25, she says." !

Yes. she ought to have got that
young by this tim." Chicago News.


